Lead isotope ratios are widely used to identify original sources of Pb in the environment. Such source apportionment depends on the ability to distinguish potential sources on the basis of their isotopic composition. However, almost all terrestrial Pb is co-linear in some of the plots i.e.
Introduction
Lead isotope data have been widely used to constrain the sources of Pb in the environment (e.g. Chow & Earl, 1972; Chow, 1975; Bacon et al, 1992; Sugden et al, 1993 ) and particularly to demonstrate the anthropogenic input from leaded gasoline (e.g. Chow & Johnstone, 1965) and Pb mining activity (e.g. Gulson et al., 2004) . A recent review (Komárek et al, 2008) demonstrates the efficacy of isotopic analyses in tracing the sources of Pb pollution. Often, environmental samples have been geared towards identification of gasoline as the dominant source of Pb and this can be readily achieved with 206 Pb/ 207 Pb data. With the demise of leaded gasoline, more subtle source apportionment should prove possible and several studies have already demonstrated the value of high-precision Pb isotope data in such studies (e.g. Weiss et al., 1999; Shotyk et al., 2001; Kamenov, 2008; Kamenov et al., 2009 Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) is a favoured method for Pb isotope analysis in environmental science (e.g. Farmer et al, 1996; Halicz et al, 1996) . Pb plot (Fig. 1) . Additionally, of 2336 mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) plotted in Figure 1 (taken from the PetDB databasehttp://www.petdb.org/), only 1 sample falls off the Pb ore trend and, in view of the extreme composition of this sample, one must suspect this to be an analytical artefact.
Several hundred other basalts derived from the Earth's mantle (from the Georoc database http://georoc.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/georoc/) all plot on the same linear array (not shown for clarity of presentation). According to the model curve used by Stacey and Kramers (1975) to fit the Pb ore data, the only expected sources of terrestrial Pb not to be co-linear would be any Pb that separated from U in the first few hundred million years after the formation of the solar system. During this period terrestrial Pb evolved from the initial solar system composition (assumed to be equivalent to that of the low U/Pb mineral troilite from the Canyon Diablo meteorite) towards the sub-3.3
Ga ore deposits. In short, most terrestrial Pb is co-linear in this diagram. Hence, this
is not a suitable diagram to reveal multiple sources of Pb. It will always yield the same linear trend irrespective of the number of sources of Pb. Only extremely high 
Conclusion
In summary, the approach used in many studies of source apportionment using Pb isotopes is potentially flawed because it will not reliably reveal more than two 
